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A YeokeevtHtotal orator recently delivered 

himself es follows; "Now, boys, If you 
went*o hi generous end treat each other, 
whjt not select some other place beeide the 
liquor «hop? Suppose, as you go by the 
postoffice, you say, 'I say my dear fellow 
come in and take some stamps. These 
stamps cost you no more than drinks au 
roundT Or ge to the haberdasher »'
'Both come in »nd take a box of collar».

i kesMit
a unis from xamMOtsCB.

A Torenl# Bey to Els 014 Time 
-Tke Beauties of an B« 
bland. ft | V »

A Toronto gentleman now in Brazil, and 
who was a member of the Cosmopolitan 
dub, a social organization that meets at the 
Montreal house in this city, has sent a letter 
to his old time friends, which will be 

found very interesting reading. It is as 
follows

WORKINGMEN
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

'BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY

a
■ .r'-Y. .’f j c irrnT .rc .cj 3

8Ai* fr.gwam
m

The Special Sale of OVERCOATS held by us on Satur-
a complete success. The largeMacbio, Brazil, Sept. 16,11*2.

brotherhood
day last was in every Way 
number of buyers who attended the Sals were more than 
satisfied with the very low prices and the straightforward 
manner in which the Sale was conducted.

It is our intention to hold another sale on to-morrow (and 
every Saturday during the next two months) and we are fully 
convinced that the number of buyers on that day will greatly 
exceed the previous one. Remember that all our garments 
are made and trimmed in a superior manner and are equal 

every respect to fine ordered clothing.

DAY. Dear Brothers: Breathing the atmos
phere of a land some 6000 miles distant 
rom the rendezvous of the Cosmopolitans, 

drinking deep the characteristics of the 
people, vegetation, products and climate 
peculiar to Brazil, the writer is actuated to 
impart a slight knowledge thereof to the 
brothers individually. The British mer
chant steamer Jessie Goodwin sailed from 
New York July 27, 1882, arriving here 
August 21, having made an exceptionally 
fine as well as a speedy trip. We effected 
but some stop, and that for coaling pur
poses, at the island of Fernando Noronha, 
an isle some seven miles in length and 
two in breadth, located nearly on the 
equator. It is evidently volcanic and its 
pyramid its chief natural curiosity bears 
traces of such origin. This is a high and 
ragged peak on its northern shore, esti
mated to rise to the height of 800 feet, and 
is so peculiar in form that at a distance it 
presents the appearance of a church steeple. 
Nothing, however, is more dissimilar to the 
moral condition of this island than the idea 
of a church. It haa for ages been occupied 
solely as a place of exile and imprisonment 
for Brazilian convicts. Seven forts were 
erected upon it by the Portuguese 

days of their wealth 
A small garrison is always 

for the purpose of

A Barrie Bplsede.
It was at a Barrie hotel breakfast table 

old Irish lady, sitting by the sidethat an
of her husband, observed a young man op-

CfJfS5‘S3ï5S,4îeë!i
• «Dye moind the blaguard atrng the bokay.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 24, 1882.

LOCAL BBWa rAlt.IQBAFHKD.

Boys’ rubber coats at Finch's, 145 Yonge
street.

Mr. Fenton, county attorney, has been 
very ill the past few days.

A special train with a number of German 
emigrants arrived from the east yesterday.

A “Men’s association” has been formed 
in connection with Holy Trinity church.

The bad condition of the streets yester
day prevented some of the municipal woiks 
from going on.

The boys are all crying for their mammas 
to go to Finch's to buy them a suit and
overcoat.

W J Spicer, general superintendent of 
GTR, was in town yesterday on business 
with the C V K.

Trinity college, Dublin, has conferred the 
degree of D.D. on Right Rev. Edward Sul
livan, bishop of Algoma. and power.

The Rev J F Sweeney, B A, of St Lukes 3tat;oned aj Fernando 
church, Montreal, has been appointed rec- k ; in subjection the malefactors con- 
tor of St. Philip’s church, Toronto. fined upon that rocky and seagirt prison.

The tug Neeland towed the schooner Xo boats are allowed upon the island, and 
Lonise from Port Dalhousie yesterday. She „0 intercourse is held with shipping with
is loaded with coal from Cleveland. out permission and the strictest Inspec-

mv. rit, nf Montreal arrived from Fair- tien. No woman is allowed to visit this

Mr George Grsig of the fi™ °f Hay promontories, which are connected by cir- 
Co, while working at a saw table on Wed- ^ beacbea> wbere rippling waves chase 
nesday had two of his fingers severely cut. otber over the sands and bathe

A lad named Edward Harris had one of the flowerets of the skirting 
his arms broken yesterday morning by Woods. A fresh luxuriant verdure 
falling from the Upper Canada college crowns the summits of the hills, blending 
fence. its soft hue with the general contour of the

The Royal Canadian academy intend island. A richness and variety of vegeta- 
uniting with the Ontario society of artists turn is seen everywhere, except on the _ col- 
to hold an art exhibition in Toronto early ossal pyramid of naked rock, whion ruing 
in May from the bottom of a grove stands erect in

misrJTJSS-.'
Cincinnati zoo. everything is on a moderate scale and

Doc Evans who lost a leg about two years le„ing ^ tbe eye. There is an inland
ago when a brakeman on the Grand Trunk, gnd one or tw0 trifling books, bat no
will be given an entertainment at St. An- 9tream| o{ any importance. The soil is a 
draw’s hall to-night. .fine rich loam of considerable depth and

A meeting of ministers and friends of p08aegsed of a reddish tinge. Vegetation is 
temperance will shortly be held to consider perpetual and vigorous. At the close of 
the advisability of commencing a ‘ blue £he day it is most interesting to watch 
ribbon” campaign in the city. the plants folding up their leaves and

At the meeting of carpenters called for drooping their heads as if weaned by the 
this evening at the Temperance hall there he it of the sun. The chftige in the aspect 
will be a “surprise” for somebody. No of the leaves is also very remarkable. About 
doubt there will be a large attendance. a league from the village are extensive

assas s-pplgsg- ^t/your oldPtroops with mo in ^Te na^e of The ^ thallt wo^

Bgyp‘- , , repay them well for any trouble they might
A man named Risk was fished out of the w on jt The proceg8 0f drawing the

bay last night by a Grand Trunk brake- geine .g v interesting. This consuls of 
man. He stated that he was a cattle & few lon„ 8tem, 0f a creeping oonvolvulna 
dealer from Winnipeg and arrived in the wbich ue twisted together. Thus prepared 
city only last night. ia dragged into the water jnst beyond the

At a meeting of the painters’ union held breakof the surf, and when a fish is seen 
a few evenings ago, a resolution endorsing within the scope of the leafy net they 
the action of the trades and labor council drag it quickly ashore. The cotton hand- 
with reference to the candidature of Mr net8 that they also nse are very neatly 
Withrow for mayor, was carried. woven, and with these they reap a much

A number of property-holders and lessees richer harvest. Whilst the operation of 
of property abutting on the Esplanade have drawing the seine is in progress on the 
prepared a petition, which will be presented beach, some are occupied in angling from 
to the council at its next meeting, praying the rocks of projecting points. Groups of 
that some action be taken for the safety of naked fellows may be seen seated on the 
those doing business in that part of the beach, watching the operations of the 
tnose uomg fishermen, white the pelican u diving con-

Mr James P Mabee of Listowel, and «Dually about the edge of the 'urfandthe

KsisrA. “a EiSÜ îi“ srsusm Mrs
îr«=“hti prafessio/in LUtoweT and hi, ^7»/foraîg" t

many fnends wuh him success. thePir minda. The accoutrements of their
A dramatic and gymnastic entertain- borge8 are tbe 8ame as those used more than 

ment will be given in the Royal opera g oentury back> and M f0( agriculture they 
house early in January by the non-commis- ^aye nQ idea 0f The ground lies un- 
sioned officers and men of the Queens tiUed before them, the earth smiles in vain, 
Own regiment. The dramatic part ol the w^e are rolling in their hammocks
nerformance has been entrusted to Mr Bar- Bmoki an(j gaming throughout the day, 
ton Browne, teacher of music and elocu- fche y patterns of indolence and laziness, 
tion, who renders hie services gratuitously. Tfae evenjng8 are passed in serenading to 

Capt. Jackman’s new tug, Frank Jack- the notes of a guitar, or singing and revel- 
man, has been tied up by the customs bDg at some lascivious fandango, 
authorities on the ground that she was not Here at Maceio, a seaport town, we found 
inspected. It appears that au inspector a specimen of Don Pedros enterprise, 
looted at the tug on the 13th instant and Railroads, street cars 
found everything all right, except a brass factories are in operation, education is 
pin in the safety valve. The captain got encouraged, in fact the air seems to be 
this fixed and was told by the inspector charged with progress and civilization. It 
that the tug could be run until he returned, seems quite strange for a native of Canada 
and is much put about by the delay. to realize tbe fact that as Christmas ap-

Some time ago on account of a dispute proacbes the days become warmer, the 
between Mr W H Howland and the liev seasons being reverse to those of the north 
Mr Lewis of Grace church the former re* temperate zone. Sugar, cotton, coilee, to- 
signed his position as leader of the bible bacco and rice are the most extensive pro
class in that church. On Thursday last ducts here, while such fruits “ 
a meeting of the old members was held in lemons, pineapples, cocoanuts, oread mats, 
Albert hall, when it was decided to form tigs and grapes grow wild and bear continu- 
a separate bible class and to request Mr ally at every season of the year.
Howland to lead it, Sixty members of his oh for the land where the lemon trees bloom, ^ 
former class drew up and signed a petition Ïn^plnyrttgmcïtacg^rani^grow;
to this Gleet. Mr Howland accepted the Alll] the choicest of zephyrs incessantly blow, 
position. The first services will be held on oh for that )and where Don Pedro reigns still, 
Sunday. Dec 24, in the Temperance hall, The halm of a thousand flowers, Brazil.

of Elm and University streets. With kindest wishes, I remain, yours
very respectfully

Aslfcme, Braachltla, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stagea| are 
treated at the International Throat and

Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates famished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 178 Church street. To- 
ronto, or 18 Phillips square, Montres!.

_ m

SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY.thein TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
.Arranged tpeoiaUt tor the Toronto World.

BAILWAia.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union 8talion loot of York or Simcos Streets.

99“ INSPHOTIOB

PETLEY& PETLEYI GOLDEN 1128 TO 132 KING 8T. EAST 
GRIFFIN 1 TQBoarro. _

Arrive.Leave.
Boot.Monirl5S5$r 11.07 a.m 

10.52 pJB 
6.52 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

11.10 p.m 
8.50 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

press...........
Mixed......................................
Cobour^ Local

SSSBS
Sliwtford^London A Goderich 

Express.......................................

AMUSEMENTS.

street weft. Hours, 11 to % and- 7 ta 8.________61__
"T BAXTER M D, COLLEGE OF SURGEONS. 
•I • Edinburgh (Scotland), College of Physteiana 
and Surgeons, Canada. Office—corner Queen and 
Sumach sts.

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Said In bottles, 26c, and 60c.

WIKIIS MW «TBBK, rr:~,
Cor, Queen mod Elizabeth streets.

HOTELSHELP WANTED. HOUSE.-------------------(1RKAT WESTERN I DOY-FOR OFFICE. JAS. HAVEKSlW, es I dtyd»™r York

Union SutioQn^tTo.Y^Eo^«rceU_ taSS»®*
Arrlv<>- K mil, to run messages. APP’y atv“"™ | H RIGG. Proprittor.__________________ __

IssTi tathe Electric Despatch Company, 82 Yonge , DMsIN H0U8B I8i THE LARGEST, COOL- 
405 d ra street ______________ ____________________ — IV EST, In summer, unequalled in cleanllnese

jss I

OJ11.00 a.m8.45 p. m.
J FBENOH, Proprietor. - J C CONMEK, Manager

this week with WsdnwAny tad 
Saturday Matinees,

Leave. Every Evening

3.36 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. 
7.16 am. 
6.00 p.m. 
1.00 p.m.

N w York Mall,.............
N. Y. (Centiral)AErie Exprew 
London Local * DetroitExpree.
Susp. Bridge* Detroit ExpreM
HewYork * Chîôûreîxprew. 11.60 p.m. 9.10 am 

Hamilton 8nndayTrain......... 1 1.00p.m. j 4.26p.m

LIZZIE MAY ULMER
In her Marvelon. Impersonation ol

E8XX.X. _
In the greatest 0i all American Plnys, THE 6$

30X«<
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
® immediately opiwsite Union Station. Terms, 
sfeoperdav. A. O HODGE, Pro rieter. _______ . DANITES,For Mlmlco, calli^ tiUtion Sution, queen's wharf I ‘b“ okke^^tolLmm!' am! ^r-

Farkdale, High Park and the Hnmhsr, going JLf Apply T. ÎTTTLEY, 57 Queen st. East

>. =,. u.„....... 3
--------------------------------------- 1 ast-'tssas’ÆSftasa

west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding.___________
ITT ANTED COOK—GOOD, PLAIN ; «MAUL 
W family; no washing. 34 St Vincent street 

10 till 2. ______________________

BUSIN E83 CARDS.______
T7I A. CAMPBELL,' VBYeÏÏINABY SUROH^ 

It . Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horsee bought and sold on commis
sion. 32 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
of from «200 to *50,000 to Invest In Patent 

ta, Bnsincs i Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantabls or exchange
able property. 3.1. EVANS * Co., Leader Lane,
Toronto.________________ J______ __ ______________

0 TO PIPER’S FOIt OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
Rjy every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.__________
TTODOE * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I I F.„ dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Shroting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable

material known._______________________________
TMANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND BEPAIR- 
tr ED by experienced and flrst-ciasa workmen. 

T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street. To-

mm PULMüiuiï iirnmit Supporter'.bymNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Arrive. «HAND OPBKA HOUSE.
O. B. IKPFAED,___• ' * **“•«"•

THREE NIGHTS & 8ATURDAY MAVIHEE 

Beginning Thnreday, Nov. 83.

Leave.

10.10 a.m 
2.20 p.m 
8.26 p.m

5.00 p. m. 
11.46 p. m. 
7.46 a. m.

Express................
Accommodation 
Mail....41'.->L 

Trains leave Union Station zagnt minutes and
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.________________

CREDIT VALLEY.

WTKTANTED-NUKSK GIRL ABOUT 14. MRS. 
W F. INGRAM, Polton street, Riverside.

gvyx FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 
lOU every kind-two housekeepers wanting

135 Church Street. Tereete, Out.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. M C. P. S. 0., 

Proprietor,
Who personally receives patients at the latajfta 
for the cure of eli the various dtssnsesol the lit—1. 
Throat and Chest, including the Eye, Kar and
Heart.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE MINNIEKAUKPERSONAL.______ _

Box 70, World Office.____________________
LOTHING-THE MAN THAT SOLD BROWN 

the pants will please call and see that the 
iken out. B. STILL.______  _____

St. Loins Exraiss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........
Orangeville Express 
Pacific Express.
South, Northwest,
Southwest. ............................
Express. To the W est
North..................................... .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.65 a m. and 12.50 

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Blora and
Prompt. Louis, Toleao, Chica

go and Detroit...............  •••••••
From St. Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.......................................... .......

' TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York or Bimcoe street».

CATARRH.
There is no dMssM with whleh tbe hsman famlly 

is afflicted surMeterioue In Ita eSecta, eo loathsome 
to the sufferer, sod so fetal ia its oonsequeoros, sod 
yet so neglected an catarrh. Tbe danger <M disre
garding the first and earner symptoms st tbs dis
ease Is realized by taw, and still lass are they aware 

1 of the many diseases entailed upon them, end M 
which catarrh and catarrh alee* is tbe exciting 
cause. Foremost eoaoeg them stands «asanmpMon. 
the destroyer of milllena while prevsdiant «o an 
alarming extent ie bronchitis, laryngitis, aphonia, 
asthma, and other tiarasMta awÿowofth. throat 
and chest. You may think tSti wa give andn# 
importance to them trifle#, hut go to taps* 
your friends who are now In the lnet stage 
sumption and ask them bow their disease

the throat, which wars treated as ootrodlf wurthy of 
notice » few months »go, And will sdd jeeir eeugn

7.65 a. m 
7.65 p.m

To West, 
West And AND THE

....12.50 p.m 
an<* * crease ie t’ Strakosch English Opera OtMpany,mHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 T Kingrtreeteast. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

irith Bingham * Taylor the prtnteis), Manager.
4.50 p.m ssssses

GRAND chorus and orchestra.
V»M Dimeter, - - * Mr D.Nov.10,

,, TBEB8DAT, Kevetaber 28.
THE BOHEMIAN OIWL.

>
FOR SALE.__________

E E KNOTT, Speculators Mart, 48 Adelaide 
Stieet East. Toronto. _____________——

'NNTINDOW SHADE8 IN ALL THE KEATEhT 
W and latest designs. Show cards, price tick 

Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upetaire 
F. WILUAM8.

10.25 a.m
eta.

10.25 a.m

ROOMS WANTED. 4.EOAL.1.10 P-m 

6.36 p. m
a*

A N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM FOkt 
p'rSemd"’"»0185;

World Office.

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT ft n.

Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roes,
W. M. Mbrritt

Arrive.Leave.
J. H. Macdomals,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.

G,
street east, Toronto

FINANOIAU ^'k^oedth to "cSUloïïnSi 
îîît name was >ithb|li, and I
they have Journeyed onward to _ ___
grave, now waiting » raerivs these. These bone 
point to which we weuld advert—that is theunwill-

EmasssssstiStiSS
gained by fearing you esanot he oared. Never five 
way to ditpair or listen to the bad advice

indedperson who hâe hot one routine, never 
cured a case, never eaw a case eared, atver knew ot 
any other treatment but his, has bat OB# Idea, aha 
who would diecoarage you from ever tryiaf t# gat 
well. Those who deMre treatment should 
time in writing; if you can come to the levitate U» 
month or this week it may be of the greeteet pos
sible value to you; It may the turning potato! year

The very beet of referenoee given from these eirwdj

Treatise." Address

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeewater.MaU ......-

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Expos—...............

10.45 a.m

lésiné is

7.30* m ira-i AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER GENT

s^ly toC. W. LINDSEY, Reel Estate Agent, 66 

king street sect. ___

k of the
9, 10 p.m4.26 p.m.

IOLAND.
Station, Union Depot.

REEVE-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east. ______________________J. .■vo:

Arrive. ___ ______________ 181 60; *dmission. 60o, 76ft
«I Course tickets for three nlghta^ertormtnMSK'ïXSwtisik’i.snS’r.sy!
Regular sale opens seme d»y st 12 o clock._________

Leave.

IHHpi
ance Buildings, 24 Church rtreet_________________

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m 
4.66p.m. 10.80 a. m 
6.00 a.m 1 8.i0 p.m

Through Mail 
Local 
Mixed_______

EGLINQTON STAGE. I *rom peter Rysn at 50c on the dollar, but they are
Leaves Bey Horns hotal, Tonga street, lL10a.m thi8 ,eason. A B FLINT, 35 Colbc

,26 p.m., 6 p.m. end 6.20 p.m. 1Arrivta8.&.T.^5km..iL08ando6EP.m

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. .

MaiSrtlge'lmvee1' Clyde hotel, King street east ] w. SIMON.
3.20 p.m.

of s nar-

THE ZOO./"'V'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Back.
0. A. O’Sullivah. W. E. Pbrpub._______________ _
ThEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
|V Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. 

D B REAP, Q C, WALTKR RKAP, H V KX101IT.
D S. APPELBE, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
Km and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-et.,

rue
etreet.

a T 126 QUEEN-8T. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
A place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants made to order from $1 50 to f3. Parents should seed their ddidren «ntl» tofmm 
to eprod a pimsaat boar. Combining instructW»
’"coSerO^yeocioe  ̂and heated fer visitois-T B, FLINT ONLY TAKES ORDERS FOR

texS'SKts
dollar. You can save «6 to «10 on a broad suit at

‘A Nil-Mom 11IAITREÔ8E8 AT TilE lLA- 
A THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 
itlfig street east. New feather beds and pillows tor

C00K8VILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bsy Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.

Arrives 1^qI^land OREEK STAGE.
Clyde hotel, King street esrt, 8.16 p.m.

1 KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for LssHeville Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station,Dm bridge, footo King street. I sale.______________________

Leave» Don Station6.S5, 9.06, 10.35 a.m, 12.05, —- p FLINT IS SELLING A BEAUTIFUL LOT
2.06, «.«6 6,06, 6.85, 8.«6p.m. „ A # of rich colored drees silk* at one dollar a
..r"*.»» ' • : ârj-iîvs ft

Leave Be*I«»c*d lO.ÿkm.J.30 and^»« P Srry, myrtk,™te”’l«Seiottif roU^ich silk brocade.

AT 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIG- 
/X G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car- 

pete, Ac. ; parties Waited on at the r®*ide°cJft-D/ 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.
H.|YANOVER.____________________________ -
~T B. FLINT IS SELLING HEAVY RICH 
A • black velveteen, fast pile, at 76c, net cash, 
worth 81 anywhere : best black velveteen ever im
port'd at 81.124 net cash ; don t buy silk velvets, 
as these goods look better, don t crush, keep their 
colors, os they are tuill back, and make the hand
somest costume worn ; all colors in stock ; we have 
a’readv sold 450 whole boxes velveteens this s* oson, 
and are selling a velvet at 75c now that we have al
ways sold st fl before ; all goods bo «changed, 
or cash returned, if required, at A B FLIN1 o. oo 
Col borne street.

LECTURES.Toronto.
and manu- R°»iUBNc^» JKü

Toronto.
John G. Robinson,

ONTARIO PULMONARY UfSTITUTB, 
186 Church street, Tereete, Oat. DON’T FAIL TO HEARC5 Colbome street.

136 •46Mention World.FT. A. E. Kent.Victor!

BEV. BE. SUB’SSTEAMSHIPS.______ _CATARRH. V
4 NEwTrSaTmS^^vTTTrLBY A FERMA- 
A pent cure is effected In from one to thr e 

froütmrnti Particular, and treatise free on re cripl Of .tamp (A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
Wept. Toronto* ^

.8, m,

186LECTURE ON

WEEKLY TO AND FIOM LONDON. THE MEN WITH IRON SHOESDENTAL
4 W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. KT, 

cast, opposite Toronto etreet. Office , 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at t 
residence. Jameson Avenue, ParkdaJe. '
S>i P. LENNOX, SURGEON "DENTIST, 2M 
|y# Yonge street. Best plates |8. Vitalized air 
ussd in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten years._________________ -
¥ RENTAL SURGERY—111 OHURCH8TREET—
I J open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.

DOMINION 8. S. LINE,0.06 p.m.
IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,

S* F BIDA Y EVENING NEXT. NDY. I4tt<

.Only 26 rent»

UNDERTAKING
WEEKLY TO AND FROM UVRKPOOL.

x: TICKETS.
UNDERTAKER,

213 QUEEN STREET EAST,
Opposite Seaton Street.

A liberal allowance to the working ciaae.

Fur lowest rate» of passage apply to

SAM. OSBORNE A CO.,
« Van«c at met.

CIGARScorner
’ F. C. FITZSIMMONS.® L3-6 SMOKEHome Enterprise.

The leading undertakers in the city have 
away with the idea that it is inipossiUe 

to have a hearse built -atialactoiily on this 
side the boundary. On this account they 
order their hearses from American firms, 
to whom they pay an exorbitant price and 
on which they also pay an ad valorem duty 
of thirty-live per cent. Now if these orders 
were given to Canadian firms, the hearses 
could be obtained much cheaper, and con- 
eequently the undertaker’s charge for inter
ment could be greatly lessened. That these 
can be’ manufactured in Canada has been 
shown in the past month by Mr Ingram 

He has built a

F. J. Stows. L.D.8.
niEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
I Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

G W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto,
mORONTO DENTAL IMFlKMAltY, NO. » WIL- 
I TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
Ion- felt, in the City of Toronto viz., First-class work in allt h c Cb ranch as of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary wUl be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 

those whose means are limited we weuld invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S. while we We pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 

Oxide Gas will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. *n£l2 
trading will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money 
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 8 
nd 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m 

to 5 p. m________________________ 12L.

246 BAZAAR.The Bohemian Girl.
The performance at the Grand last night 

well attended and appreciated. This 
popular opera was excellently ptoduced 

We must defer

run

MOMMA BAZAAR. tHKwas 
ever
and frequently applauded, 
further mention of the company till to
night, when Carmen will be produced, 
Already the reserved seats are all sold.

h^DI E S°1 Vn^ ACK^ ^ suffi d ent^to  ̂make

next the Lunnnioin Bank, Queen etreet West. 
TNUR CAPS—GIRLS' 26c, 50c ; BOYS' «1, «1 60 ; 
r Men's «1, «1 50. Ladles'Seal and Mink #2; 
Fur Seta 81, 81 60,82, Persian Lamb *2 75, S3 M. 
School Cape 26c, 30c. Large choice newly-made 
goods. ADAMS' Factory, 327 Queen street west.
/OVERCOATS-IN ALL SIZES AND EVERY 
1/ sort of cloth or color for buys from «2. 
Larger boys 82 50, youth'» sizes 83, men's 83, 84, 86. 
Fine wonted and tweed» 86, 87, 8». The beat stock 
in Toronto. ADAMS' Clothing Factory, 327 Queen 
street went.___________________________

Ü. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.

s98 Yonge Street,Teronto. CABLE188

kTo arrive, a fine assortment of CM nee» and Jap*- 
nose Goods specially selected for the holidays. 

Inspection invited.and cloth covered ANDImporta the flneat metal
^g^^*Pajj^imu<nnghtoMlay.

H. BELL, 98 Yer-ge streetThe Unit Wrong.
The Mail yesterday, in an«wer to a cor- 

respondent who desired to know the height 
of St Paul’s cathedral, London, replied 
that it is 404 feet from the ground to the 
top of the cross, while it is only 370 feet, 
as will be seen in any cyclopaedia.

So Say We All of V».
From the St. Theme» Journal 

There is no further use for a provincial 
fair. The independent fairs are sufficiently 
numerous, and many of them are better 
than the provincial show. \

EELECTRIC NECKLACE LNitrousp. SULLIVAN,
UNDERTAKER,

P
PADREof 213 Queen street east, 

child’s hearse of his own design, which 
will compete with any in the city. All the 
material used in the construction is of To 
ronto manufacture, with the exception of 
the gold lace with which the curtains 
arc edged, which was imported from Paris. 
Along the interior is a railing of silver 
bars set on golden pedestal», the gold form
ing a striking contrast with the silver. On 
the sides are hung five reversible merino 
curtains, one side of which is white and 
the other black. These are finished with 
deep gold fringe of Parisian manufacture. 
The cups which hold the plumes are tin- 
tahvd in ebony and gold.

¥> EMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
JtV increase of business to enlarge and fit up the 
premises known as the Railway News Depot, 1084 
Queen street west, where I expect to meet all the 

Farkdalc and surrounding vicinity. 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to anv in the city, prices 
cheap as the choapeet. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
past eighteen month», i hope by having increaeed 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of
your patronage. ________ W. TOLTOW.
mut BUSH TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker” continuée 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, wbich cannot err, goueequentiy a flt like a 
Jersey ia the result of every c«m. The vary latent 
Pari», London and New York fubiona continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street.

^ -gimwiLLB'-V G0O1I PANTS at 
5>J_e-wO , ADAils'S, 82/ Queen «reel west.

ILate of King169 Queen Street West, Toronto. 

Street east. ^ \246

CIGARS!residents of

MOTHERSftiTi iftTiONS WANTED- < |
a Young mankeüêntlyfromEnoland 
A requires a situation In _an hotel a» porter or 
nüht-watch. Address Pex ,J. World office.______

TT«!r?saPKroResbookkeeping, account or copying. Boy

World office.

TONSORIAL-
To be had on «II railway < raine m Canada and of 

all flist-cliit hotel» and dealer».

Manufactured oui) byIBPOLD DOLLY VARDEN.
* -“Facts speak plainer than worJe.” 

proof—“The Doctor told me to take a blue 
pill, but I didn’t, for I had already been 
poisoned twice bv mercury. The druggist 
told me to try Kidney-Wort, and 1 did. 
It was just the thing for my biliousness and 

and now 1 am as well as 
Sarford. Sold in both dry

S. DAVIS & SOS.CAPTAIN JACK
Has opened a flne Sharing Farter forth» west ead

466 QUEEN STREET.

- MONTREAL.

T9KORTO ttaurcb Street

1245

in U,e cT^ iddrvta^RAVELER, 288 Queen

Il*»e
the Diamond Dyes more coloring 

is civeu for 10 cents than in any 16 nr 
25-c<*nt dyes, and they give faster and more 
brilliant colors.

constipation, 
ever.”—A P 
and liquid form.

135Near Denison Avenue,
fetreoi West.J

\
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One Cent

IN
18 KING ST.

1'HlRD Y

UNO!

UNDl
213 QUEEN

Opposite
A liberal allowance

JTT
THE LEADING

347 YOI

P. SUL
UNDER

109 Queen Street West, 
Street east.

HELP Wi

BOY-FOR OFFICE. 
King street eait.

P.OYS WANTED WH 
well, to ran me* 

tne Electric Des pale
street.
^TUl'T LAD WITH 
6^ TAIL hardware. 311

üOOD general ser
girt ia kept No. 1J

T AB0RER8, PORTER! 
Li CHANICS, bookkee] 
vaut girls. Apply T. UTTL

NE THOUSAND MEN 
sum, graders and I 

ttawa, Ontario ft Queb 
railway,. Apply to JOHN I 
gration and Contractors* A 
west. N. B.—Stonge and t 
rpwo OR THREZ A PPM 
l to learn dressmaking 

132 Church street
ANTED -COOK—GO 

family; no washingw
10 till 2.

1 Art FEMALE 8KRV. 
I IMr every kind—two 

situations; orders promptly 
POTTER, 111 James street i

SITUATIONS
A YOUNG MAN REOEB1 
J\ requires a situation in 
night-watch. Addre— Psx !
A T ONCE, BY WELL 

XTL niai ried man In whole 
etc.; good penman and kno> 
anxious to work up. Addi

WO YOUNG MEN HAVI 
in the evenings would 

account or
T
bookkeeping,
World office.
VOTANT fcD A BIT AS C 

▼ Y collector by a reepo 
in the city. Address Tfl 
Street Weit

PER8(
YOUNG ifAN WISlTfci 
in Bookkeeping and 

f0. World Office.
^jLOTHïNO-.THg MjkN 
promo is t '^n out. B.P8TlLl

FOR
ISEgTNa ! kEuina—i.uTi 
li F E KNOTT, «peculat. 
Sheet East, Toronto.

R SALE OR TO LET—T 
and dwellings on the < 

han streets. £ E KNOT] 
Wit, Toronto.
£

t O PKB MONTH WILL 
®LO MADIOUS dwelling 
hotsie and Wilton avenue. K 
la ids street ert. Tomato.

__________ROOMS WAI
~A V UNFURNISHED FK 
JnL sleeping apartment over i 
ten traily situated ; first floor 

Office.World

RIVERSIDE
ÜRANK PETERSON, BUI 
JT Road, has twelve Southd 
fir X-iuaa.
C1HEAHAN BROS. BUT 
O the «oil gate obetraction 
^^^rizeMtu^elngfetHor

SPECIFIC ART
A PPETITK BITTERS A* 
A Store._________________

"«tch tweed pant* made to ordt 
Y. SIMON.
A MTl-nuin 
A THER and 
-fig street asst.

JATTRE8S1 
Mattress re 
New feather

T 43 QUBKN-STBEET 
l GEST price paid for 
Ac. ; parties waited 

ping a card, Cleaning and 
AN OVER

iLOOD BITTERS IN PAC1 
\ tor Fcalding at HALL’S I

,OOu mrrERS AND OTB 
DIES, IN PACKAGES 

maru, 25 cents, at HA LI. 
’ * Dototniom Bank, Qur-

CONSTIPATION REMEDY] 
\J Remedy at HALL’B Herb 

LOFFIN'S COvfPoSITlj 
[J H aLL’8 Herb Store.
^lARKHŒA REMEDY AN 
Lf Remedies at HALL’S Her
Sfat CAPS—GIRLS' 25c, 60c 
C Men’s «1, «1 60. Ladles’8J 
«Seta 81, *1 60,82. Persian 
*eel Caps 26c, 30c. Large d 

ADAMS’ Factory, 327 Qj 
"XŸERCOATS- IN ALL SIH 
J sort of cloth or color I 
“1er hoys «2 60, youth's sizes I 

worsted and tweeda 86, 67.1 
.Toronto. ADAMS’ Clothing I
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HOTEL!
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